Abstract-NASA Goddard has used its lntegrated Mission Design Center (IMDC) to perform more than 150 mission concept studies. The IMDC performs rapid development of high-level. end-to-end mission concepts, typically in just 4 days. The approach to the studies vanes, depending on whether the proposed mission is near-future using existing technology, mid-future using new technology being actively developed. or far-future using technology which may not yet he clearly defined. The emphasis and level of detail developed during any particular study depends on which timeframe (near-, mid-. or far-future) is involved and the specific needs of the study client. The most effective mission studies are those where mission capabilities required and emerging technology developments can synergistically work together; thus both enhancing mission capabilities and providing impetus for ongoing technology development.
INTRODUCTION
The Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) has developed a comprehensive environment for concept development and engineering study of remote sensing instruments and aerospace missions. Called the Integrated Design Capability (DC), the environment is actually comprised of two closely related study centers: the Instrument Synthesis and Analysis Laboratory (ISAL) and the Integrated Mission Design Center (LMDC). Studies performed span a broad range of ' U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyight 21EEEACpaper#1175, UpdatedDecernber28,2002 remote-sensing and in-situ measurements conducted from aircraft and balloon platforms, Shuttle or Space Station based endeavors, as well as free-flying satellites. The I S M provides a flexible. high fidelity capability for the design, modeling and analysis of remote sensing and in-situ instruments. The IMDC provides end-to-end mission studies, encompassing the full life cycle of both flight and ground elements of these missions. The first study was performed in the IMDC in June 1997. Since then, more than 150 mission studies have been accomplished. The IMDC part of the IDC is the focus of this paper.
Early IMDC studies were structured to he performed for clients who had a fairly well developed concept of an instrument or instrument suite needed for a specific scientific investigation. They sought assistance fiom the IMDC in finalizing approaches for orbits, spacecraft bus performance. data return scheme, operations concept, and life-cycle cost. Studies-typically focused on a single satellite at a time, usually in low Earth orbit. To support these studies, a systematic set of modeling and analysis procedures were established resulting in mission concept study products that were able to meet client needs and requirements. More recent IMDC studies have entailed concepts for multiple satellites having significantly different characteristics e.g., mother ship with "children" satellites or two nr more different satellites flying in formation to form a distributed system in space.
MOTIVATION AND HISTORY
The motivation for establishing the IMDC at the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) arose in the mid 1990's during a period of shrinking NASA resources (money and labor) and the movement towards greater efficiency. The perception within GSFC at the time was that the traditional mission design process was inefficient, it required too many meetings, over-taxed the ever-decreasing resource pool, took too long to complete, and yielded inconsistent results that did not always meet expectations.
Prior to establishing the IMDC, the 'old' GSFC approach for conducting space mission design studies consisted of assigning a team of engineers the task of analyzing and/or developing a desired mission concept. The study team members had specialized expertise pertinent to the particular mission scenario being studied, and in some cases had previously worked together. However, the team members participated in the study only on a part-time basis. Although the teams met periodically as needed to coordinate and discuss design problems, the team members independently conducted the majority of the analysis and design work in their home offices. Consequently, progress was often very slow due to the lack of focus, coordination, and interplay among the different discipline engineers. as well as to the normal workload demands on each team member. Also, the study client was not necessarily involved in the total design process. significantly reducing the probability of the design being fully satisfactory. It became increasingly evident to GSFC mission planners that a more flexible and integrated mission design capability was needed to meet client needs.
In early 1996 a coordinated effort was undertaken at GSFC to create a comprehensive space mission design center focused on increased integration, flexibility, fidelity, timeliness, and cost-effectiveness. Paramount goals in this effort were to significantly reduce the time required to analyze and develop space mission concepts, while also increasing usefulness for the study client. The 'new' approach implemented by GSFC was modeled after the principles of collaborative and concurrent design engineering, where study clients would closely collaborate with the facility's resident team of discipline engineers throughout the space mission study period.
When the initial plans for the IMDC were formulated, the decision was made to build on past mission study successes, while focusing on the recognized problems of coordination and integration. Two important features were added to the new IMDC process that were absent from the old traditional approach. The fmt feature was the development of an integrated design center laboratory -a designated physical space -to facilitate the mission design studies. The design center laboratory would house a collection of workstations and servers capable of sharing information during the design process. The permanent office space would provide the study team a central location to gather and develop the mission concepts in a focused, undisturbed environment. The second new feature involved the nature of the workforce that would conduct the studies. The engineers assigned to the IMDC would remain part of their home organization, and would continue to have other work assignments, but once an IMDC study was initiated, the team members would work virtually full-time on the study through completion. Overall. the IMDC process enabled a mission concept study that had previously taken three months or more using the 'old' approach to he completed in less than one week utilizing the 'new' approach. This accelerated schedule allowed increased client participation throughout the process. The paradigm used by GSFC and the synergistic relation between the elements of the design center is graphically illustrated in Figure 1 . The four elements of the IMDC strncture, people, process, tools and facility, constitute the themes of the discussion that follows.
IMDCPEOPLE
The cornerstone of the IMDC interactive design process is people -the team of expert GSFC Discipline Engineers working in concert with the client (or client team). The Discipline Engineering Team (DET) is selected based on team member space flight mission experience, either flight article or supporting ground system, and the ability to work in a collaborative, concurrent environment. Most DET members have 10-15 years of subsystem design experience with space flight missions.
As mentioned above, the IMDC Discipline Engineers would he draw &om their "home" organizations, but would not he removed from those organizations. At the discretion of their home organization, the DET members are either assigned to the IMDC for a specific time, either MI-time or on a parttime basis. The assignment emphasizes currency of engineering knowledge for each discipline. Remaining part of the discipline's home organization makes it easier for an individual discipline engineer to call on others in the home organization for information or other help needed for a study.
This approach also benefits the home organization since nobody is "lost" to that organization and the IMDC affords an excellent opportunity for each discipline engineer to be exposed to all aspects of a mission, thus producing a broadened perspective which the individual will take to future work.
Using the intended science investigation and the instrument(s) needed to conduct that investigation as a starting point, a typical IMDC study covers essentially every other aspect of space mission conceptual design.
Science team planning, fmal scientific analysis of the returned data. publication of scientific results, and related items are the only ones excluded. To support the covered areas, the DET currently includes the disciplines of: 1) flight dynamics and attitude control; 2) propulsion and propellant: 3) command and data handling, 4) communications systems and RF links; 5 ) flight software; 6) solar array, battery, and power electronics: 7) mechanical and structures: 8) thermal control; 9) mission operations and ground systems; IO) launch vehicle capability; 11) reliability and safety; 11) integration and testing; 12) mission cost estimation; 13) mission risk analysis; 14) orbital debris and deorbit analysis: IS) orbit environment assessment; and 16) risk management. A Team Lead and a Systems Engineer guide the DET through each design session. 
IMDC PROCESS
During the earliest IMDC studies. it was clear the key to achieving a successful mission study was to satisfy client expectations for concept study product timeliness, maturity, and fidelity. Hence, the first challenge for each study was to establish the reasonable set of client expectations to be met.
The next was balancing the study requirements with IMDC study resources. in terms of analysis tools and available labor. Further, in some cases it also became clear that for studies to be successful it was necessary to identify the 'key' or especially challenging mission requirements prior to starting the IMDC study, allowing team members to adequately prepare, gathering supporting information or performing preliminary analysis of characteristics or parameters that would be critical to successful completion of the study.
Methodologv
The systematic process for performing studies has been organized into three phases: Preparation, Execution, and Wrap-up. Although the fundamental study methods for all three phases have remained essentially unchanged for the later studies, several details of early software tools and methods have required modification over the years.
The Preparation phase is started when a client completes an on-line 'IDC Request for Support' form, which identifies general information concerning the mission type, scope of study requested, and time 6ame the support is needed. Following staff review of this request, a Pre-work meeting is scheduled with the client, and an IDC secure server account is established enabling the client to complete a webbased Pre-work questionnaire. The questionnaire has roughly 100 entries, and is designed to capture detailed information on the science and mission objectives, instrument concepts. orbit parameters, pointing requirements. mission operational concept, and desired study trades and products. Often, more than one Pre-work meeting is held between the client and IMDC staff prior to and after completion of the questionnaire to discuss study concerns and support issues. Whenever possible. we start the Preparation phase 2 to 4 months before the actual study period.
In the Execution phase. also referred to as the study phase, the full study i s conducted by the DET, led by the Team Leader and System Engineer. Depending on the study scope, this phase typically takes 4-5 days. A typical 4-day IMDC study execution flow, or timetable, is shown in Figure 2 . The timetable provides a guide for the sequence of activities followed by the IMDC team throughout the study. 
Concurrent and Collaborative Engineering Process:
The term, concurrent in the LMDC environment conveys a three-part meaning: 1) all phases of a mission lifecycle are considered at the same time, 2) all disciplines work in conjunction with each other, making tradeoffs for the benefit of the overall system, and 3) as the study progresses, any needed changes to requirements or overall conditions are taken into account by all affected Discipline Engineers. This produces converging on a conclusion that is consistent across all aspects of the mission design. The IMDC is a collaborative study environment where the Discipline Engineers, System Engineer. Team Leader and client interact io a tightly coupled iterative process. During the study, every subsystem communicates with virtually all other subsystems.
The level of interaction behveen individual Discipline Engineers is dependent upon the mission requirements and complexity of the task. The information flow can be formal or informal, and can take various forms from verbal through electronic. and can proceed io one direction or both. The content of the communication and the strength of interdependence vary greatly as a function of the coupling between the disciplines for the particular parameter involved. The level of interaction for a specific parameter can also change from one study to another. This multichannel information exchange serves as the main forum of concurrenf analysis during the study.
The success of the IMDC study process depends on the diligent and knowledgeable contribution of the individual subsystem engineers. To ensure this process consistently occurs; a set of procedures has been established. Each DET member reports a mandatory set of key engineering parameters to the Study Lead Systems Engineer on a periodic basis throughout the study. Figure 3 illustrates the lMDC integrated collaborative design process that allows continuous interactions between the Team Leader. System Engineer, DET and client. The 12 subsystems shown in Figure 3 represent the main DET elements that take part in the space mission design process. For some studies, there are occasionally other disciplines used, such as Risk Analysis, Radiation Environment, In-orbit Servicing, etc.
The DET is required to submit a fust estimate of key design parameters at the onset of the study based on the pre-work data and preliminary analysis. Thereafter, in a roll-call manner during 'tag-up' meetings twice a day, each subsystem engineer presents and defends his latest set of subsystem design parameters and explains the underlying design to both the client and the entire IMDC team. This iterative collaborative design process is illustrated in Figure 3 . The iterative and interactive approach provides an informal peer review process for validation of the subsystem and system designs through discussions, while allowing effective dissemination of relevant subsystem data and design issues to the client and IMDC team.
Throughout the mission design process, the Systems Engineer and Team Leader maintain a database of requirements, some of which have been subdivided and allocated to the affected disciplines to use in their detailed work. During the coordination meetings, problems with meeting these allocated requirements are discussed and the allocations are changed if necessary. The following outlines the basic IMDC study process flow: I) Initial system requirements and parameters that address the most Chalhging mission requirements are assessed through concurrenf analysis by the IMDC team, who at the same time also identifies key system dependencies.
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2) All DET members work together to collaboratively s.vnfhesize a credible straw man concept. Concept synthesis starts with input data from mission requirements and initial assumptions for power, mass. propellant and data budgets. orbit requirements, and any previous analysis results for the instrument (e.g., from the ISAL.) and spacecraft.
3) Using the straw man concept as the starting point, the baseline concept is gradually developed with subsystem and system dependencies and circum-dependencies gradually incorporated in an iterative series of concurrent analysis and collaborative synthesis integrated under systems management oversight.
4) The iterations of concurrent analyses and collaborative syntheses are repeated until the inter-and circum-dependent parameters converge into a coherent fmal mission concept baselime design, as illustrated on The process concludes when the final baseline design provides suacient information to allow development of credible performance and cost models with contingencies.
The Original IMDC Process and its Limitations:
The initial lMDC process was developed to deal with a relatively simple set of mission concept requirements, such as a single spacecraft in low Earth orbit. It also assumed that all studies could he performed with essentially the same timeline. With the success of the early studies, demands and expectations grew, and more ambitious studies were requested having significantly more complex requirements.
Some clients requested the lMDC to explore the ramifications of very large performance trades and options, such as considering the liabilities and benefits of using nextgeneration and generation-after-next technologies on mission performance and capability; some requested analyses of complex formation flying missions with fleets of dozens or even hundreds of spacecraft; snme requested analyses of several vey different spacecraft in a single mission (e.g., free flyer satellites with deployer and mother ships). One of the challenges presented with the multiple
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Page5of11 spacecraft missions was that the IMDC 'data exchange platform' was only able to accommodate a single spacecraft.
Another important aspect of the increased complexity was the need for more design iterations. Since engineering is fhdamentally an iterative process, as complexity grew, so did the need for iterations. At first, the IMDC attempted to complete the more complex and demanding concept designs by intuitively applying its basic original processes. As one would expect, frequent analysis deficiencies and 'roadblocks' popped up. Generally, when problems arose. the existing processes were uniquely modified and adapted, mostly in ad hoc fashion, to putout the 'fires' and allow the study to continue.
lmproved Processes.
Although most early high complexity studies were completed to the client's satisfaction, success was due more to the efforts of the well-oiled team than to the rigor of the processes employed. It became clear that the processes on hand had severe limitations, and significant improvements were necessary to satisfy the higher complexities. A concerted effort was undertaken to do that. It was recognized that one of the keys to achieve the desired improvements is to adapt to the greater variety of needs. The new mission studies requested were not only more complex than before, they were more vaned. As an ever-increasing variety of dissimilar missions followed one another in the IMDC, it was understood that a generic set of design processes could not provide the necessary operations improvements. Effective improvement would only he achieved by developing distinctly different processes for the different study types.
Study Types and K q Features:
The studies requested by the IMDC clients could he grouped into four basic types; 1)Proposal effort in response to a NASA Announcement of Opportunity (AO), 2)Early mission formulation, 3) Advanced ' concepts for fnture missions, and 4) Special studies or system architecture trades.
Unique processes were developed to support these four study types. The following paragraphs provide a description of the key features of each study type, and highlights of the specific characteristics of the custom tailored processes developed for them.
Mission Concept Design for a Proposal Effort:
Typically this type of study is performed to aid a team responding to a NASA AO. The client requesting it sometimes already has a team with several experts skilled in various disciplines. Some teams know what they want to do scientifically, hut have not yet defined the spacecraft bus, ground system or mission operations concept. Other teams may have a fairly mature concept of the mission with welldefmed requirements, well beyond just the defmition of the payload. In either case. the IMDC must produce a specific design with a mature operations concept, generally including an end-to-end design and associated cost estimate.
Key Features of Mission Concept Design for a Proposal Effort:
This type of work emphasizes precision in design, and accuracy in costing, playing to the traditional strengths of the IMDC. Accordingly, other than enhancing and improving the costing services as described below, only minimal amounts of custom tailoring and deviation from the original lMDC processes and timelines was required.
Progress towards completion is usually predictable and straightfonvad. The focus is on the technical and engineering correctness of the baseline configuration. The
Team Leader allows ample time for extensive technical discussions during tag-up meetings. since the exchange of ideas serves these study types particularly well as an informal peer review. possibly preempting Red Team concerns. The IMDC has extensive experience with missions preparing to submit a hid. In addition to the technical work, the IMDC team is usually cognizant of existing AOs, and is well suited to offer the PI and/or proposal leader advice on preparing the final proposal.
The other main concern is the accuracy of the Cost Report. The IMDC has significantly improved the grassroots costing tables and aligned them with the standard Goddard Work Breakdown Structure. Even more importantly, an independent Cost Analyst has been added to the facility. In that position. a parametric costing expert, using Price-H (a parametric cost estimating tool), generates an independent parametric cost estimate for the spacecraft. In the final presentation, the grassroots and Price-H cost numbers are compared and assessed.
Mission Concept Design for Early Mission Formulation:
The clients requesting this type of study are typically NASA earth and space scientists. The defmition of the mission payload varies, from the '.feasibility validated" state, up to relatively mature designs, and even to the use of hardware that has already flown. Beyond this, generally not much else of the mission design has been considered before coming to the IMDC. The contribution expected 60m the IMDC is one of two basic types, requiring very different approaches by the IMDC. These two subcategories validate the feasibility of a concept and explore and trade multiple options. These along with the corresponding processes for each are outlmed below under a) and b).
Key Features of Mission Concept Design for Early Mission

Formulation:
The emphasis in early mission formulation is on knowledge. These studies aim to put the very considerable collective knowledge of the IMDC team to use in formulating or consolidating the client's typically loose initial plans into a credible mission concept. The focus is on accuracy and professionalism while hying to find an optimal balance between today's technology and the possibilities of tomorrow. 
Issues with Exulorinz and Tradinc Multiule
The clients for these studies usually dace less emphasis on a point design base1ine:Instead they want such questions answered as "What if 1 do this?" or "What if I do that?" Accordingly, the original IMDC timelme is almost completely irrelevant for these studies. These are among the more difficult studies for the IMDC, calling for interpersonal management skills of the IMDC leadership working with the DET and study client. Heavy demands are placed on the facility's IT tool set as well. The tools must he flexible and modifiable to accommodate many design options and trades. In this case, possibly more than others, a negative fmding may be as valuable as a positive one to the client.
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This type of study presents a tough challenge in managing the lMDC team's time and effort; allocating and focusing the team's time and energy to the right areas, recognizing dead ends in time to avoid driving the design into an engineering culde-sac, and finally making sure the gears of the study click together (i.e., one subsystem may be waiting input from another for Option A, hut that other subsystem is now working Option B).
The other side of the table may also test the interpersonal skills of the IMDC leadership. The client may feel that the IMDC session is a unique opportunity to have all their questions answered, and may call for an excessive workload. The IMDC leadership must at times down-negotiate the client's requests. This down-negotiation can occur in the middle of a study, hut preferably should he done much before, during Prework negotiations.
The IMDC experience has shown that three, or sometimes four distinctly different main options (or the number of distinctly different spacecraft types) are an upper limit that still allows the study to stay focused.
Mission Concept Design for Fidture Missions with Advanced Concepts:
This client is typically a visionary scientist or technologist with a very advanced science observation concept that is far beyond the present state-of-the-art. The role of the IMDC is to provide an initial feasibility evaluation and technology needs assessment. That is usually accomplished hy developing a straw man mission design, accompanied by citations of the technology developments required to make the mission feasible. Cost estimates are required but less important, as their inherent uncertainty is recognized.
K q Features of Mission Concept Design for Future
Missions with Advanced Concepts:
For these missions the emphasis usually is on technology. In some cases, an assistant to the SE is designated as the cognizant focal point for the technologies used in the mission. Helshe researches the technologies in advance. presents them to the team at the opening of the session, and is present during the study for consultation and monitoring.
In addition, the IMDC may request the hands-on support of GSFC Technologists.
Special Studies or System Architecture Trades:
This client already has a network or a functioning team staffed with high-level skilled experts and a clear concept of the mission to be accomplished. For this type of study, the IMDC provides mehics used in high-level roadmap formulation, compares pros and cons of different possible system configurations, or similar activities which require end-to-end mission analysis from the technical viewpoints represented by the IMDC disciplines. The emphasis is on consistency and realism of the IMDC product.
Key Features of Special Studies or Svsteni Architecture Trades:
This work often consists of a series of IMDC runs wherein each run can almost he regarded as a study in itself. The individual study session focus can be any of the previous three types described above, and may even change from individual study to individual study within the same series of IMDC runs for the same client.
What truly sets such a study series apart from other work is the extreme need for consistency between different parts of the study. To insure the desired degree of consistency. a part o f the study time is dedicated to review and comparison of work done to that point. At both the system and subsystem levels, checks are performed for the credibility, evenness and consistency of the approach, the engineering, the techniques and technologies, and the published values. The product of such a session can he comparison and trending charts, which the client may use as parametric design tools.
While the four basic mission study types generally differ in analysis approach and products required. the same system of collaborative and concument study is used The implementation of the collaborative and concurrent development approach has proven to be very successful and a significant value.
IMDCTOOLS
Even though the above four basic mission study types generally differ in analysis approach and products required, many of the same tools are used. Having the best tools is crucial in enabling the IMDC to meet client expectations. The tools the IMDC uses fall under two general categories:
-Infiastructure tools such as the data exchange platform used to support concurrent engineering. These tools are typically unique. either developed in house for use by the IMDC team, or developed in or for v a q similar design centers.
Discipline tools that are provided by the discipline engineers and their home organizations. They can be Government-Off-The-Shelf (GOTS), Commercial-OffThe-Shelf (COTS), or custom made. Frequently they are developed in house. in many instances by the discipline engineers themselves for personal use.
-
Tools Management
The operational concept for IMDC has been to encourage the DET to use tools with which they are already familiar, and which have received the endorsement of their home organization. Rather than prescribing a set of centrally approved and managed tools, the DET is allowed to use any of their own tools as they see fit. This "grass roots" approach has proven successful. On one hand, with a
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centrally managed tool set every new VET member would require training and a learning period before being able to use the tools in the IMDC, increasing cost and complicating staffing. On the other hand, when engineers are allowed to use the tools from their home engineering organization. they become instantly productive after joining the IMDC, and the results are more readily accepted by the home organizations. Lastly. with central management the tools inventory of the IMDC could easily become rigid. Conversely, in a grassroots environment evolution is continuous and spontaneous.
We believe the wide variety of tools presently used in the facility is one of the main keys of the success of the IMDC.
Due to the close collaboration between engineers in the IMDC, there is intense cross-pollination of tool knowledge between members of the same discipline, and even between engineers of different disciplines. This is natural: when an engineer sees a colleague use a superior tool. he/she will become interested in exploring it as well. This has an invigorating effect that carries beyond the IMDC, hack to the engineer's home organization. Additionally. the client sometimes retains certain tools used in the IMDC for mission design for use in the subsequent phases of their program. When an IMDC tool is carried over into the project that results from these studies, one of the IMDC goals is fulfilled to provide products that can he used in the entire life cycle of projects.
In a similar manner, the IMDC serves as a catalyst and low risk proving ground for new tool development. New tools are often developed in the IMDC or are tried and validated there. One technique is to run a new tool in parallel with the existing one to verify output, catch bugs. errors, and improve modeling. This practice also has benefits that are felt far beyond the IMDC.
Lastly, IMDC management and the IT support team are always evaluating commercial tools and developing new ones to support and control the study process. The IMDC is constantly on the lookout for any tool that can further enhance the process of rapid design.
Tools fo support concurrenf engineering
The tools to directly support concurrent engineering (such as the electronic data interface platform), are perhaps the most challenging tools in use in the IMDC. These tools keep the IMDC team coordinated throughout the design. They are under the direct management of the System Engineer, assisted by a team of 1T support personnel.
After an initial period where data exchange was mostly accomplished via traditional means (paper, email), a sophisticated data exchange platform, the IMDC System for Information Sharing (ISIS) was developed and put in use.
ISlS was coded in html, to be accessed via a web browser (such as Netscape or Internet Explorer). ISIS algorithms were derived 6om experience with early studies, thus ISIS was perfectly adapted for those relatively simpler studies:
one single spacecraft in low Earth orbit. with no configuration variations, no options to explore, and with relatively consistent study timelines. For missions that fit the ahove profile. ISIS was superb. Besides serving as a data exchange platform, it also had the following advanced features: It automatically populated the subsystem requirements fields on the subsystem pages with requirements derived from the Prework Questionnaire; It served as a requirements management aid in the interaction between System Engineer and DET; and it automatically tallied up resource estimates for mass, power and grassroots cost.
As demands for studies with more options grew. the limitations of ISIS became first prominent. then painful. Greatest among these limitations was the cast iron rigidity of ISIS --inflexibility inherent io any hhnl application. No line items, let alone new configurations of additional spacecraft. could he added or modified without involving the system developer -a process that could not he accomplished in near real time during a study. By the time a particular change got implemented, other fixes were urgently needed. That promised an endless backlog of ISIS improvements. Apparently the imagination and creativity of the study clients outran one's ability to foresee all twists needed to he implemented in ISIS.
The IMDC gave up the attempt to build a rigid system that would he so accommodating that it could serve the more complicated studies. Instead, it was recognized that the emphasis must be on flexibility: the ability to modify many aspects of data transfer and display in near real time to adapt it to even the most unusual study need.
A new system level design tool and information exchange platform dubbed Excel Information exchange (EXM) was developed to supersede the polished, but less flexible ISIS. To allow virtually unlimited flexibility, EXIX was coded in Visual Basic to run under a system of inter-accessible but separate Excel applications. Adapting the lessons learned kom ISIS, EXM was slowly matured over a year of handson operations in several studies in the IMDC.
After EXIX's operational algorithm had been thoroughly field tested, polished, and fine-tuned during the IMDC field trials, IDC professional IT specialists were commissioned to re-code the same algorithm (amplified with numerous enhancements) into a standalone (not Excel) data exchange platform application. The new tool will be put into operational use by early CY2003. By consolidating the data exchange functions into a professional standalone application, the following goals are achieved which would not be possible for EXM: provide integral connections to design databases, provide hooks for future automatic report generation, and allow for future links into other subsystems.
DET tools
The discipline engineers have access to a wide mix of COTS, GOTS, and homegrown tools. -PRICE-H All subsystem engineers perform maintenance, improvement, and upgrading, of their tools, with little or no central coordination kom the IMDC. Plans are in place, however, to better assist the subsystem engineers by evolving the system level data platform. In its next version, the platform will extend beyond the interface boundaries of the subsystems, and will reach into the subsystem inner areas, to automate the transfer of information. That will
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Page 9 of 11 relieve the DET from periodic reporting (now done manually on the electronic platform). helping to resolve the problems of timeliness and discipline in reporting. The baseline will always he up-to-date, as the reported numbers will he automatically drawn from the evolving subsystem designs. Additionally, the new system will insure correctness and consistency in accounting: no line item will he overlooked.
IMDC FACILITY
The IMDC facility plays a critical role in the successful completion of IMDC studies. by providing a dedicated and convenient place for the collocation of the key players, equipment, information, and communication capabilities. The laboratory houses a state of the art collection of software. computer workstations and servers capable of sharing information seamlessly during the design process. A layout of the IMDC Facility, including the laboratory, conference room. facilities support, as well as supplemental seating and support is shown in Figure 5 .
The laboratory section of the IMDC occupies nearly 1000 square feet, and contains roughly 20 work areas, each having a designated engineering workstation. A main objective of the laboratory layout is to promote and enhance inter-discipline communications. On one hand electronics equipment and sofhvare in the room are all implemented to maximize every interaction. On the other hand the room itself also is designed to enhance client and study team interaction. Team members sit at their workstations and converse with each other and the client while reviewing design data and related information on workstation monitors. Informal conversations occur in the lab as people move fieely from one area to the next. The client is encouraged to maintain a presence in the room so the team can obtain quick feedback to questions and design issues.
The laboratory has a conference table centered in the front of the room that the clients occupy during the study. Thee projection screens dominate the front wall, one of which can be raised to reveal an electronic whitehoard. The three projection screens are each sewed by a ceiling-mounted projector tied into an integrated audio-visual system. Each video image is controlled individually, allowing for the projection of the same image on all three screens. or for a unique feed to each screen. Data and information can he selected for display from any engineering workstation monitor within the laboratory, as well as video from an image capture device, or the internal GSFC cable TV network. The system also allows for an external video input. The sound system is fed by a video source or a wireless microphone used to enhance the presenter or study lead's voice. The client occupies the conference table that provides computer links to the projection system, Ethernet connections to the Internet, and a teleconference capability. This enables them to collaborate with the study team, while also allowing linkage to colleagues and facilities outside the IMDC laboratory.
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NLCMIIIcaI 2 Figure 5 : IMDC Facility Layout A separate collocated conference room provides space for splinter meetings, prework sessions, and a convenient isolated area for client use during study execution. Additional collocated space is allocated for equipment such as FAX machine. printers, copiers, and shredders that are required for optimum operations but would he disruptive if housed withm the engineering laboratory. To ensure optimum facility support and minimize disruptions to study execution, facility support personnel are also collocated within the design center complex.
I. MISSION STUDIES AND PRODUCTS
The primary operational objective of the IMDC is to support the wide range of client needs for mission concept studies.
The IMDC client base is mainly comprised of NASA earth and space scientist teams and project offices within the NASA enterprises. The M D C also supports study clients from academia, industry and the other Federal Agencies. Some client teams also have included personnel from foreign counbies. Since its inception in June 1997, the IMDC has completed 153 studies. Of these, 82 were Space Science studies, 56 were Earth Science studies, and 15 were various other studies. Approximately 20% of all the studies had a technology focus. These studies were conducted primarily for NASNGSFC, but some studies were done for other NASA centers, other U.S. Government agencies, academia and commercial clients. More information can be found at the following Web sites: httn://idconline.gsfc.nasa,~o~~/, htto://isal.~sfc.nasa.pov/, or httu:i/imdc.asE.nasa.eovi.
CONCLUSIONS
GSFC has produced an Integrated Design Capability, of which the IMDC is part, for enabling rapid and concurrent development of space mission and instrument designs. These designs have been used for a variety of purposes, including: 1) Providing assistance to teams responding to Announcements of Opportunity,
2) Assisting teams who are in the formulation phase of a directed mission. 3) Providing a "third party" assessment of an existing mission design. and 4) Assisting in the process of developing a roadmap for far future space missions.
The Integrated Design Capability has produced significant benefits for Goddard Space Flight Center. including:
Improved consistency and quality of early mission and instrument studies within an accelerated schedule and reduced resources, and Processes and products continuously improving to meet greater demand higher expectations and more complex mission design concepts.
Future plans will evaluate expanded capabilities in areas such as knowledge management, modeling and simulations, higher fidelity products, and supporting broader lifecycle studies.
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